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Future 1 - TEST 1                                                                                        ANSWERS

1. 1. Fill in the Future 1 Simple (will future).

Holiday plans

Lucy and her parents will probably go (to go) to Greece next summer. Maybe they will stay 

(to stay, Langform) there for two weeks. I guess they will do (to do, Langform) a lot of 

sightseeing there and it certainly won't be (not to be, Kurzform) cold! 

Will they take (to take) their grandma with them? Probably not.

She won't like (not to like, Kurzform) the hot weather and she hates planes.

Lucy and her parents will probably fly there. (to fly) It´s the quickest way. Will they  buy (to 

buy) tickets on the Internet or will  they go (to go) to a travel agency? But maybe they won't 

travel  (not to travel, Kurzform) to Greece after all!

2. Finde das Signalwort für das Future 1 und setze es in die Lücke ein.

Will you bring the report tomorrow? tomorrow

They won´t be able to help us next weekend. next (weekend)

The teacher won´t give us homework next Friday.  next (Friday)

Will they visit the family in the future?  in the future

He won´t send postcards next holiday, he will send text messages. next (holiday)

The teacher will arrive quite soon. soon

Will you invite Ben to your next party? next (party)

The students will finish school next year.  next (year)

The bus will come soon.  soon

Mother will prepare dinner for tomorrow.  tomorrow

The Jacksons will probably go to Sweden next summer.  next (summer)

It will soon be Jacks`s birthday.  soon

Next week there will be a concert in London.  next (week)
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